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STATE OF FLORIDA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

EMANUEL GLENN,

Petitioner,

vs.

DAYS INN BY WYNDHAM,

Respondent.
                                                                    /

Case No. 20-0035

RECOMMENDED ORDER

Administrative Law Judge Hetal Desai of the Division of Administrative Hearings 
(DOAH) held the final hearing in this matter on February 18, 2020, by video 
teleconference at sites in Altamonte Springs and Tallahassee, Florida.

APPEARANCES

For Petitioner:    No Appearance

For Respondent: Felix Anthony Felicier, Esquire
                                  Felix Law Center, P.A.
                                  Suite B
                                  2480 33rd Street

                            Orlando, Florida 32839

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE

Whether Respondent violated section 760.08, Florida Statutes (2019), of the 
Florida Civil Rights Act of 1992 (FCRA), by denying Petitioner the full and equal 
enjoyment of a place of public accommodation on the basis of Petitioner's race.1

1 All references to the Florida Statutes and Florida Administrative Code are to the 2018 versions in 
effect at the time of the alleged violations, unless otherwise noted.
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

On May 29, 2019, Petitioner, Emanuel Glenn, filed a Complaint with the City of 
Orlando Human Relations Department (Complaint) asserting Respondent, Days Inn 
by Wyndham (Days Inn), discriminated against him on the basis of his race.2  
Specifically, in his Complaint, Petitioner alleges he was a patron of Days Inn from 
May 18 through 22, 2019, was subject to harassment by the Days Inn security guard, 
and Respondent placed Petitioner on a "do not rent" list because he was African 
American.

The Complaint was referred to the Florida Commission on Human Relations 
(FCHR), where it was investigated. On November 22, 2019, FCHR notified Petitioner 
of its determination that no reasonable cause existed to believe that Days Inn 
engaged in an unlawful practice under the FCRA. On December 27, 2020, Petitioner 
filed a Petition for Relief with FCHR and requested an administrative hearing on his 
Complaint.  

On January 3, 2020, FCHR referred this matter to DOAH, where it was assigned 
to the undersigned to conduct a formal evidentiary hearing. After the parties failed to 
timely respond to an Initial Order, the undersigned scheduled the final hearing.3 The 
undersigned issued a Notice of Hearing by Video Teleconference (Notice) that was 
sent to the parties on January 27, 2020. The Notice included the date (February 18, 
2020), time (9:30 a.m.), location (Tallahassee and Altamonte Springs), and other 
pertinent procedures of the final hearing. The Notice was mailed to Petitioner's 
address of record on file with FCHR and with DOAH. There was no indication 
Petitioner did not receive this Notice.

2  Although the Complaint was filed against Days Inn by Wyndham, that entity was sold to a new 
owner and now operates under the name of Days Inn of Orlando Near Millennia Mall.  

3 At the final hearing, Respondent's counsel indicated because FCHR referred the matter to DOAH 
during the change in ownership, the current management was initially unaware of the proceedings 
and did not respond to the Initial Order. 
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Petitioner did not attend the final hearing. On the morning of the hearing, DOAH 
staff received a voicemail message and an email from Petitioner indicating he would 
not attend the hearing. Neither message indicated Petitioner was withdrawing his 
Complaint, or that he desired to continue the hearing. At the start of the final 
hearing, DOAH staff confirmed Petitioner was not in the waiting room, outside the 
courtroom, or in the security area at the entrance of the Altamonte Springs location.

 
The final hearing was recorded, but no transcript was ordered, nor has a 

transcript of the proceedings been filed with DOAH.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The final hearing was convened at 9:30 a.m., on February 18, 2020. 
2. Respondent's representative and counsel appeared at the hearing. Petitioner 

did not appear. Petitioner did not otherwise file any evidence for consideration at the 
final hearing.  

3. Respondent's representative confirmed that Days Inn had received the Notice of 
Hearing and was aware of the date, time, and location of the final hearing.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

4.  The Division of Administrative Hearings has jurisdiction over the parties and 
the subject matter of this cause pursuant to sections 120.569, 120.57(1), and 
760.11(6) and (7), Florida Statutes. See Fla. Admin. Code R. 60Y-4.016.

5. The FCRA protects individuals from racial discrimination in places of public 
accommodation. Section 760.08 states, in pertinent part:

All persons are entitled to the full and equal enjoyment of 
the goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, and 
accommodations of any place of public accommodation 
without discrimination or segregation on the ground of 
race, color, national origin, sex, pregnancy, handicap, 
familial status, or religion.
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6. The FCRA is patterned after federal anti-discrimination laws, including Title II 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000a, and Title VII of the Civil Rights 
Act, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e.4  

7. Petitioner has the burden of proving a prima facie case of discrimination under 
the FCRA by a preponderance of the evidence. See § 120.57(1)(j), Fla. Stat.; and e.g. 
Valenzuela v. GlobeGround N. Am., LLC, 18 So. 3d 17, 22 (Fla. 3d DCA 2009) 
(applying preponderance standard to employment discrimination under FCRA). 
"Preponderance of the evidence" is the "greater weight" of the evidence, or evidence 
that "more likely than not" tends to prove the fact at issue. This means that if the 
undersigned found the parties presented equally competent substantial evidence, 
Petitioner would not have proved his claims by the "greater weight" of the evidence, 
and would not prevail in this proceeding. See Gross v. Lyons, 763 So. 2d 276, 289 n.1 
(Fla. 2000).

8. To establish a prima facie case of unlawful public accommodation 
discrimination, Petitioner must show: (1) he is a member of a protected class (race); 
(2) he attempted to contract for goods and services from a place of public 
accommodation; (3) he was denied the right to contract for those goods and services; 
and (4) the goods and services were made available to similarly-situated persons 
outside his protected class. See Smith v. Chick-Fil-A RSA Regions Tower, 2019 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 205615, at *5 (M.D. Ala. Nov. 25, 2019) (noting in a Title II federal 
public accommodation claim against a restaurant "Plaintiff must allege that (1) the 
restaurant affects commerce, (2) the restaurant is a public accommodation, and (3) 
the restaurateur denied plaintiff full and equal enjoyment of the restaurant" because 
of his race); Fahim v. Marriott Hotel Serv., 551 F.3d 344, 349 (5th Cir. 2008).

9. By failing to appear at the final hearing, Petitioner failed to present any 
evidence to meet his burden of proof for any type of discrimination. Even assuming 
Respondent was a place of "public accommodation" under the FCRA, there was no 

4 The language of 42 U.S.C. § 2000a(a) states:
Equal access. All persons shall be entitled to the full and equal enjoyment of the 
goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, and accommodations of any 
place of public accommodation, as defined in this section, without discrimination 
or segregation on the ground of race, color, race, or national origin.
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evidence of any of the other elements related to the prima facie case for racial 
discrimination.5 Consequently, Petitioner has not proven Days Inn discriminated 
against him based on his race.

RECOMMENDATION

It is RECOMMENDED that the Florida Commission on Human Relations issue a 
final order finding Petitioner, Emanuel Glenn, did not prove Respondent, Days Inn of 
Orlando Near Millennia Mall (or its predecessor Days Inn by Wyndham), committed 
an unlawful public accommodation practice under the FCRA based on his race; and 
dismissing the Petition in its entirety.

DONE AND ENTERED this 26th day of February, 2020, in Tallahassee, Leon 
County, Florida.

S 
HETAL DESAI
Administrative Law Judge
Division of Administrative Hearings
The DeSoto Building
1230 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, Florida  32399-3060
(850) 488-9675
Fax Filing (850) 921-6847
www.doah.state.fl.us

Filed with the Clerk of the
Division of Administrative Hearings
this 26th day of February, 2020.

5 Although no evidence was presented at the hearing, "public accommodations" would presumably include a well-
known hotel chain such as Days Inn.  See § 760.02(11)(a), Fla. Stat. (defining public accommodation as a place of 
lodging including an "inn, hotels, motel, or other establishment which provides lodging to transient guests.")
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COPIES FURNISHED:

Tammy S. Barton, Agency Clerk
Florida Commission on Human Relations
4075 Esplanade Way, Room 110
Tallahassee, Florida  32399
(eServed)

Shirish Doolabh
Days Inn by Wyndham
2500 West 33rd Street
Orlando, Florida  32839

Atif Nabi, General Manager
Days Inn Orlando Near Millenia Mall
2500 West 33rd Street
Orlando, Florida  32839

Emanuel Glenn
Apartment 201
9363 Nelson Park Circle
Orlando, Florida  32817

Felix Anthony Felicier, Esquire
Felix Law Center, P.A.
2480 33rd Street, Suite B
Orlando, Florida  32839
(eServed)

Cheyanne Costilla, General Counsel
Florida Commission on Human Relations
4075 Esplanade Way, Room 110
Tallahassee, Florida  32399
(eServed)

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUBMIT EXCEPTIONS

All parties have the right to submit written exceptions within 15 days from the date 
of this Recommended Order. Any exceptions to this Recommended Order should be 
filed with the agency that will issue the Final Order in this case.
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